Join Tight Lines in Mexico March 4-11, 2017!!!
We are very excited to offer a group trip to
the famed flats of Ascension Bay! Join Tight
Lines Manager, Charlie Piette, at Grand Slam Fly
Fishing Lodge for an unforgettable trip to the
salt!

About Ascension Bay
Truly fabled in saltwater fly fishing, Ascension
Bay and its surrounding waters harbor a
spectacular diversity of shallow water gamefish.
The term, “Grand Slam”, refers to the saltwater
angling feat of catching a Bonefish, Permit, and
Tarpon in the same day. All of these species,
along with Snook and Barracuda (among others)
are found in the bay year round. This lends to
plenty of fishing options on a given day. New to
salt? Perfect! The flats are full of eager
Bonefish to cut your teeth on. Looking for a
shot at a Permit? Absolutely! Ascension Bay
harbors one of the highest populations of
Permit in the world. Whatever your saltwater
fishing interests may be, Grand Slam Lodge can
accommodate!

Charlie Piette with his first Permit!

Snook!!!

The Lodge
Grand Slam Fishing Lodge is like an exclusive resort that happens to be run by fishermen, for
fishermen (and their non-fishing companions). Situated on a narrow, palm tree-studded strip of
sand, the lodge faces the Caribbean on one side with the lagoon lapping on the other. You get
great sea views plus easy access to Ascension Bay with the lagoon dock. Enjoy the beach on
comfortable, king-sized Bali day beds. Go for a swim – the sea has a sandy bottom and nearby
areas of coral for snorkeling, or you can opt for the swimming pool. The main lodge has a tropical
thatched-roof design with natural flair. It features a social area, a bar with swings for seats, and Kai
Restaurant with a covered beachfront deck. There’s also a library and fly tying station.

Details







Dates: March 4-11, 2017
Cost: $3600 for Double Occupancy (Rates for single occupancy and non-fishing partner
packages available upon request)
Includes: Beachfront accommodations, guided fishing, all meals, fishing license, and the round
trip Cancun transportation. Also included is an overnight at the all-inclusive, Azul Sensatori,
March 10th (evening before departure).
Not included: Flights, guide and staff gratuities, bar tab and items of a personal nature.
***Travel Protection***: Travel protection is available for an additional fee. This will cover
cancellation due to a variety of circumstances and comes highly recommended by Frontiers
Travel. Ask Charlie for specific details regarding this option.

Basic Itinerary






Saturday, March 4th- Arrive in Cancun before 2:00 p.m., the earlier, the better. Take arranged
transportation to the lodge. Transport consists of a van ride to a pier just south of Tulum
followed by a beautiful boat ride through the lagoon system of Ascension Bay.
Sunday, March 5th-Friday, March 10th- Fishing days. On Friday, March 10th, you will bring your
luggage on the boat and fish your way toward Tulum. After the fishing day, you will be picked
up at the pier and driven to the Azul Sensatori for the final overnight. View the resort here:
http://www.azulsensatoriresort.com
Saturday, March 11th- Depart Cancun and time after 10 a.m.

Contact Charlie Piette at the shop with any inquiries, or to reserve your spot. Join us in the salt
this spring and chase your Grand Slam!!!
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